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House Resolution 1940

By: Representative Thomas of the 55th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Felicia A. Moore; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Felicia A. Moore has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the2

vital role that she has played in community leadership and her deep personal commitment3

to public service and the State of Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, she has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of her time,5

talents, and energy toward the betterment of her state as evidenced dramatically by her6

service during three terms as a member of the Atlanta City Council, representing District 9,7

as chair of the Committee on Council, and as a member of the Finance/Executive and8

Transportation Committees; and9

WHEREAS, she is as an active member of the Georgia Municipal Association, president of10

Central Region/District 3, a member of the Legislative Policy Council, on the Revenue and11

Finance Policy Committee, and she is chair of the Policy Committee for the Georgia12

Alzheimer's Association, in addition to serving on numerous national boards and13

associations; and 14

WHEREAS, one of the highlights of her career was authoring legislation to create the alert15

system "Mattie's Call" which became an Atlanta Police Department standard operating16

procedure for swift, efficient public alerts to assist in finding missing mentally impaired17

persons, which law was adopted state wide in 2006; and she brought "Project Lifesaver" to18

Atlanta, which provides a monitoring bracelet that can be tracked by police with a transmitter19

to quickly find wandering patients; and 20

WHEREAS, she is a cum laude graduate of Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio,21

with a Bachelor of Arts in Communications, and is currently an associate broker with Keller22

Williams Realty and a member of the Atlanta and National Boards of Realtors; and23
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WHEREAS, her significant organizational and leadership talents, her remarkable patience1

and diplomacy, her keen sense of vision, and her sensitivity to the needs of the citizens of2

Atlanta and the State of Georgia have earned  her the respect and admiration of her3

colleagues and associates; and  4

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this5

distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.6

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that7

the members of this body commend Felicia A. Moore for her efficient, effective, unselfish,8

and dedicated public service to the citizens of Atlanta and this state and extend to her their9

most sincere best wishes for continued health and happiness.10

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized11

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Felicia A. Moore.12


